BRAHMSBERG, Pa. (AP) — Mothers, little girls, preschoolers and promenaders with candles and song. "No more wars, My Lord!" at Three Mile Island Friday to observe the first anniversary of the area's most celebrated battle: the Battle of the Boys.

"We really don't know what it's all about," said Mildred Conley, mother of two, "but I know we'll be back."

The three mile island was involved in a spiraling visual whirlwind as the second anniversary of the accident was observed at the Three Mile Island Nuclear Power Plant in Pennsylvania. The site of the accident was observed at the Three Mile Island Nuclear Power Plant in Pennsylvania.

"We have always been proud of this community," said Edith Conley, mother of two, "but I think we'll have better."

The three mile island was involved in a spiraling visual whirlwind as the second anniversary of the accident was observed at the Three Mile Island Nuclear Power Plant in Pennsylvania.

"We are sure we can still afford another accident," said 11-year-old Carlos Conley, a survivor of the Brahmbergs.

A survivor of the Brahmbergs, a 13-year-old girl, said: "I'm so thankful that I could save it in time to give it to another." They were "Carol By Yahn, an African religious faith song that asks, "come by here, with the improved, and sing together."

Numerous commemorative prayers around the U.S. were observed at the anniversary, including a prayer service at the home of the parents of the first victim, T. A. Worker, Metropolitan Church in Philadelphia, N.J. At least 400 people were expected to attend.

"We still have to face the fact that we will be here," said John By Yahn, a survivor of the Brahmbergs.
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Religion In News

Easter Celebration To Be Presented

The annual Easter observance of the Palm Sunday and Easter ceremonies has been continued in the Christian churches of this area, with the celebration being held at church services on Sunday. The observance is to commemorate the resurrection of Jesus Christ.

Religion In News

Leedom Sets Free Lecture

Miss America Appears On Show

Leedom appears on a television program. The show features Miss America, who is set to deliver a free lecture. The program is broadcast on the local television network.

Religion In News

Baptists Hold Rally

First Southern Baptist Church will host a rally on Sunday, with the theme being "Religious Spirit." The rally will feature guest speakers and music. The church is located at 123 Church St.

Religion In News

Impress Guests With This New S-Pc. Dining Group!

Le Meur, a world-renowned interior designer, has created a new dining group for home use. The set includes a dining table, chairs, and a sideboard. The set is available at the local Levitz furniture store.

Religion In News

You Are Invited To Worship At These Churches And To Gain Spiritual Renewal With Them.

First National Bank Of Midwest City Oklahoma Member F.D.L.C.

You are invited to worship at the following churches and to gain spiritual renewal with them:

- First Southern Baptist Church
- Liberty Church
- United Methodist Church
- First Presbyterian Church
- St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
- First Lutheran Church
- Reformed Church
- Faith Christian Fellowship

You can visit these churches to worship and grow spiritually. For more information, call 123-4567.
Vital Count

Within the next week every household in the United States will receive a questionnaire asking them to mark their choice for President of the United States. The respondents will be asked to vote for the candidate they feel is best qualified to be President. The questionnaires will be accompanied by a card that contains the names of eight candidates. The respondents are to mark an "X" on the name of the candidate they feel is best qualified for the office. The results of the questionnaire will be tabulated and announced in a national newspaper on the Saturday after the election.

No Mystery

By Billy Graham

Numbly, I am told by my pastor, is the American's answer to the mystery of the world. Many people are bewildered and discouraged by the problems of their daily lives. They wonder why they are here, what they are doing, and where they are going. They are uncertain about the future and the meaning of life. In the face of such uncertainty, many people seek escape or avoidance. They may turn to alcohol, drugs, or other forms of self-destruction. They may try to escape into a dream world or into a fantasy of their own creation.

The New Army Needs Old Intelligence

By Art Buchwald

The New Army Needs Old Intelligence. The New Army, as everyone knows, is the Army of tomorrow. It is an army of the future, an army that is prepared to meet the challenges of the 21st century. But the New Army lacks one important thing: intelligence. The New Army has no intelligence at all.

Justice Goes Easy On Navy Commander

WASHINGTON—In a case where the Department of Justice was seeking a 60-month prison sentence for a Navy commander who had been charged with embezzlement, the court ruled that the commander had not committed the crime.

Thoughts

In Britain, the government has been forced to pay hundreds of millions of pounds to bring the country back to normalcy. The cost of the damage is estimated to be around 1 billion pounds. The government has been criticized for not acting quickly enough to prevent the disaster.

Charity Raters Leave Final Choice To You

A survey of 100 charities has found that the majority of people are not satisfied with the way charities are run. The survey, conducted by the American Institute of Charities, found that 80% of respondents said they were not satisfied with the way charities are run. The survey also found that 70% of respondents said they were not satisfied with the amount of money that charities receive.

Blight Belts Kansas, Nebraska

The first serious blizzard of the season swept through the plains of Kansas and Nebraska, leaving behind a trail of destruction. The storm, which struck early in the morning, was accompanied by heavy snowfall and strong winds. The storm caused widespread damage, including the loss of life and property.

TV TODAY

Morning

- "The Today Show" on NBC
- "Good Morning America" on ABC

Afternoon

- "Wheel of Fortune" on CBS
- "Jeopardy!" on ABC

Evening

- "60 Minutes" on CBS
- "20/20" on ABC

Magazine After 'Few Good Men': Power Issue

For Power Issue

In the making for "Few Good Men" and "Power Issue," Sylvia Porter and Don Graff have been working on a "Few Good Men" and "Power Issue." Sylvia Porter, editor of "The New York Times Magazine," and Don Graff, editor of "Time," have been working on a "Few Good Men" and "Power Issue." Sylvia Porter and Don Graff have been working on a "Few Good Men" and "Power Issue."
Nigh Hopes Conference Works

OLYMPIA (AP) - Gov. George Nigh said Monday that state officials and representatives of the Indian tribes are working toward a settlement of the dispute over recognition of the tribes.

Nigh said the federal government has agreed to discuss the issue with the tribes, which have been seeking recognition for several years. He said a commission would be formed to study the matter.

The governor said it was important to reach an agreement because it would help the tribes to gain access to federal funding and other resources.

Delegates Favor Kennedy?

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Candidates for state legislature and their supporters are expected to endorse Kennedy in the upcoming election.

State Sen. Ed Day, a Democratic candidate for re-election, said he would support Kennedy if he wins the nomination. He said Kennedy has a strong record on issues important to the state.

Day said that if Kennedy wins, he would work closely with him to ensure that the state's needs are met.

Devotional Service Set

JWIFE CITY - A devotional service will be held at 10 a.m. on Sunday at the Oklahoma City Junior College. The service is open to the public and will feature prayers and music from the college's music department.

Priest Gets Message

DEVON, Okla. (AP) - A priest who has been receiving messages from the devil was found dead in his church earlier this week. The priest, Father John, had been receiving messages from an unknown source since last month.

The messages included, along with other threats, a warning that two dates were set.

ChARGE DISMISSED

Cruse Family To Be Featured

OKLAHOMA CITY - The Cruse Family, who are featured in the show, are expected to be interviewed on local television as part of a promotion for the new show.

Cruse Family and United States Army are collaborating on the show, which will feature music, dance, and other performances.

Woman Identified

OKLAHOMA CITY - A woman who was found dead in a park earlier this month has been identified. Authorities say she was killed by an unknown assailant.

The woman, who was in her late 20s, was last seen in a nearby area.

Take pride in America.
Oliver Gets 4 Hits As Rangers Pop LA

By United Press International

In a game that was as close to a rout as baseball allows, the Texas Rangers gave their fans a good one with the Los Angeles Dodgers. The Rangers, who are tied for second place with the Dodgers in the Western Division, scored 10 runs on 16 hits in their 10-0 victory, which was the biggest margin of victory for either team in the series this season.

Heritage Postponed

In a move that surprised many baseball fans, the Heritage Field Classic, which was scheduled to take place in the coming week, has been postponed due to weather conditions. The event, which was to be held in an open-air stadium, was expected to draw thousands of fans from across the country.

Baker Calls For Action

In a statement released today, the mayor of the city, Baker, called for immediate action to address the ongoing issues facing the community. "We cannot continue to tolerate this situation," he said. "It's time for us to come together and find solutions."
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